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Frm Our Own Correirponaent,

New York. Oct. 10, 1309.
IO, the Rich Cuban!

One of the pleasant fictions in a belief In which
the public mind in the United States Is educated.
Is that all Cubans are rich. You as naturally
expect a Cuban to be wealthy, by roport at least,
as you expect to hear of n celebrated prima
donna that she Is the daughter of poor people,
and once earned her living by singing in the
Streets. Heavy gold chains, small Koh-i-noor- s,

rich clothing, and gold-hcudc- d canes are pre-

sumed to bo as indispensable to the le

of the unadulterated Cuban, as a bronze com-

plexion and eyes of vivid black. Your ideal
Cuban is a brilliant, tawny, fascinating, savage
creature, whoso walking stick is a sword-can- o,

and whosecyes are like socket-pisto- ls continually
Ilashing-lu-the-pa- n. The real Cuban as he appears
In the streets of New York Is as itulike the
ideal, as the Indian princess of everyday life is
Unlike .the imaginary savage of tradition and
the stage. Ho is very often very poor. A refugee
from the warm latitude of Havana, or Trinidad,
or Clenfuegos, or Matnnzas, as the case may
be, he has already begun to shiver In our chill
October breathings, without the wherewithal to
provide himself winter clothing, even of thut
comparatively cheao description which is
labelled "Ready-mad- e. ' He would perhaps
have gladly enlisted under the standard of
Cespedes or Quesada, but he is an exile from
those very shores, whence it was all but impossi-

ble to escape into the territories occupied by
those leaders. Of the nine or ten thousand
refugees that have made their homes among
us, many of them were wealthy in Cuba; but
their wealth consisted principally of real estate,
which has bocn appropriated by the Govern-

ment. Comparatively few possess much un-

encumbered property in the United States, and
against those who do it cannot justly be urged
that they have not done much to aid their dis-

tressed countrymen. That the Cuban refugee
is invariably wealthy, however, U, I repeat, a
pleasant fiction, which those who meet him
often very soon cease to believe In.

The correspondents and reporters of this city
are burnishing up their French, intent upon
Interviewing

Fere Hyacinthe,
who, if he can be induced not to dine at

or the Astor House, not to drive out
with Mr. Bonner and Dexter, not to make the
tour of Mr. Stewart's retail establishment, not to
take rooms at the Glenham House or the Grand
Hotel, and not to accept the hospitality of the
city as represented In the Mayor and Common
Council, may hope to take away with him some
pleasant recollections of his visit to the United
States. A foreigner's visit to this city is gene- -

rally considered to be incomplete unless he has
done each and all of these things, and
if he can contrive, by hook or by
crook, to be Introduced to Mr. Fisk, and to have
a chat with Corbln about religion in the Gold
Boom, the eclat of the thing will bo complete.
About the visit of Pere Hyacinthe there is a
uniqueness which would fail to be discovered hi
the vit of prince or graudce, tragedienne,
opera-bouffe- r, or gorilla-lecture- r. It is the old
story of the temptation in the wilderness. The
World loves to tempt the Church. Fashion de-

lights to tantalize Faith. The Pere Hyacinthe
will not be let alone because ho is a holy man.
Saints are animals as well as siuuors. They have
appetites to be satisfied, and a neat taste in
wines that delights to assert itself. They hun-
ger and thirst after other .things besides right-
eousness, and at this moment tables are pre-

paring at which our godly guest will be desired
to seat himself, with as much animal enjoyment
as though the lot of priests, as well as of com-

mon men, was merely to cut and drink to-d- ay

and die
Those SuperHiionB Vonnaotrrs.

Upon the first of November a new institution
(for New York) Is to be opened. It is called the
"Foundling Hou6e," and, as its name indicates,
is Intended for tho accommodation of tho?o
superfluous youngsters whose fathers and
mothers prefer depriving them of the opportu-
nity of displaying that wisdom which is said to
be evident in a child's capability of "knowing
Its father." It is situated on Twelfth street, is
large enough to accommodate seventy infants,
has already received contributions varying from
one to one hundred dollars from many of our.
most prominent citizens, and is under tho imme-
diate care of tho Daughters of St. Vincent de
Paul, who have already established orphan asy-

lums on Fifth avenue, Madison avenue, and in
Prince street, a Home for Destitute Children in
St. Stephen's parish, and a really magnificent

' hospital in Eleventh strcct,known as the Hospital
of St. Vincent de Paul. As soon as practicable a
house will be built for the especial accommoda-
tion of these baby-waif- s. The present under-
taking was begun on account of the number of
foundlings left on the thresholds of the resi-

dences of the Sisters of Charity throughout the
city. Under the old order of things it was found
Impossible to accommodate these door-ste- p chil-
dren, which, like other step-childre- n, often bore
marks of even at that early ago.
At the house in Twelfth street iufunts will be
received at any hour of the night or day, and no
questions will be asked. If, however, the baby-deposit- or

should desire to make any statement,
or tolcavo any suitable indication by which the
child can be identified in after years, no objec-

tion will be made. In establishing this house
the Daughters of St. Vincent have done what
the Sorosls only talked about: but then what
right have we to blame an association of

women who only pretended to
be and not to do?

"lUarr Warner."
"Mary Warner! Who's Mary Warner?'.' I

keard a theatrical critic a-- the other day.
"Mary Warner," whoever lic is. made her first

appearance in this country last night at Booth's
Theatre, and was very we. l received by a large
audience. With the drift, of the play, that por-

tion of the public which attends much to the
atrical matters is already sullicieutly familiar,
To describe the drama as a sort of female
'ficket-of'teav- e effort, is entirely too loose and
careless a generalization. It is "Mary Warner
however, from first to last, and her mingled for
titude and tenderness in erne of the most trying
situations that can be conceived of, lend a
Bad and sweet interest to the creation both
of the dramatist and the actress. Meanwhile

' the masculine Batemaus, both pere and
fivivt. are as anxious about the news
paper criticisms fastened upon their ecle
brated kinswoman as though she were
6tiil a promising debutante of eighteen about to

uDDcar in iierauune. ii. auy critic prove re
enleltaut. I understand that the old gentleman

whittles a very sharp stick and immediately

seeks u public and argumentative interflow with

"Ul"
The Ilanlou ltrothr.

w i.n have been practising all spring and summer

in Mr. Ethan Stone's Equine Gymnasium, at

Public Falls, are eoou going to make their
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appearance n a n9w athletic performance, un-

like any other' n which anybody else has ever
appeared. I kno w tuis t0 be ft firt because the
advertisements say ? Te brothers are now
eight In numbor, five yV."nS mcn and three lads,
all in prime condition. Au Baba.

MUSICAL. AKM SKASIATIC.
"Hunted Down" at the liesnut Street lientre.

Bouelcnnlt's drama of unfed Down; or, the Two

Live of Mary Lti'ih, Is not entirely new to onr play-
goers, having been produced at the Chesnut Street
Theatre, tinder the old mnngoment, about two years
ago, with Mrs. liowcrs in tho leading tote, and Mr.
Leake as her chief support. Last evening tho play
was revived upon the boards of tho Chesnut, by Miss
Laura Keene's new company, with all the Interest,
on the rart of the public, that attaches to tho pro-

duction of a new piece. A largo audience was pre-

sent, and the performance was so meritorious
throughout that it was received ns a pronounced
success. Hunted Doun need only be compared with
Bouelcault's latest effusion, Formosa, to enable one
to appreciate the rapidity with which that volumi-

nous playwright Is degenerating. The former play Is

Immeasurably the superior of the latter.and. although
it cannot bo pronounced one of his best effusions, it
deserves to rank above the general run of the trashy
stuir with wUich he has been flooding tho stage
during the last few years. The first a;t attempts to
portray a scene f perfect domestic hllss ; but the
author has been so Intent upon his object that he has
verged upon tho puerile, and In a dialogue between
the artist "John Leigh" and his wife "Mary," has
given us a surfeit of the very smallest sort of small
domestic talk. Miss Kcene as "Mary Leigh," and
Mr. Mordaunt ns "John Leigh," however, make the
best uso of their opportunities, and in their hands
the love soene partakes as little of Indifference as
could well be possible. Miss Keene thoroughly ap-

preciates tho Individuality of her part, and
while rattling off the honeyed words of her
wircly happiness, brings oat with suftlclcnt
distinctness the undercurrent of sadness
which at once serves to give us a clue to her "other
life," and affords a background that sets forth tho
present in bold ami striking relief. The contrast Is
still further heightened by the finale of the act, In
which appears the unscrupulous villain who has cast
the shadow upon her life, and now emerges from
the grave to complete the ruin of her hopes. The
"Count de WlllldoiP Is modelled upon the tradi-
tional heavy villain of the stage, and in no essential
respect does he differ from the host of heartless and
conscienceless villains who have preceded him. To
Mr. McManus is allotted this part, and his interpre-
tation of it happily does not degenerate into unne-
cessary and unnatural ferocity. We were agreeably
disappointed in Mr. Mordaunt's personation of
"John Leigh." This actor Is usually so burly In
manner as well as in voice, that a partial failure of
tho part was to be apprehended at his hands. He
succeeds, however, In keeping his admirable adapta-
tion for bucIi rotes as that of "Bill sykes" well In tho
boekground, and throws a great deal of tender senti-
ment Into the pan.

In the second act villainy appears to have full
swing, but In the third ami last the tables are
turned, and, after the first life of "Mary Leigh" is
brought out into full contrast with the happiness
which marks her career at the opening of the play,
virtue gets the upper hand and enjoys supreme vin-
dication, according to the time-honore- d custom.
But the grand lesson which the piece claims to teach,
and which it does impress upon us In a very forcible
manner, is the utter lack of wis lora displayed by
those wives who fancy that their happiness Is made
secure by keeping disagreeable secrets from trusting
and doting husbands. A passion for startling situa-
tions Is one of the pardonable weaknesses
of Bouclcault, and it has full piuy in
Hunted Down, The scene wherein the repro- -
ouie "uouni- - lays ciaim to ".Mary Leigh' as
his wife, whereupon she calls upon "John Leigh,"
whom she had Just resolved upon abandoning, to pro
tect bcr, Is worked up with a great deal of skill, and Is
acted by Miss Keene and Messrs. Mordaunt and
McMauus with a degree of energy and care that
commands the hearty applause of the audience.
Miss May Howard,"wlio assumes the part of "Clara,"
the artist s model and the true wire of the heavy
villain, throws a great, deal of force and pathos into
her role, which is one that makes a demand upon
the higher qualities of art, and when well acted, as
it 1h by Her, enguges the Hearty sympathy of the audi-
ence. Little Nellie, to whom is allotted tho
charming child's part of "Willie Leigh," elicited lost
evening generous applause. Many of the best point
of the play are placed in her mouth, and she delivers
them with a true childlike earnestness that evinces
great care in her training and great capacity for the
stage on the part of one of such tender age.
Hvnted Down, as given on the first evening of its
performance, is certainly a pleasurable entertain-
ment, and will deserve all the repetitions that Miss
Kcene may accord it.

"ProgretMi" at the Arch.
The real merits of Robertson's pieces are well
nderstood by the public, in Bplte of the efforts on

the part of some critic to elevate them to a posi-
tion they cannot claim, and of others to degrade
thcin below the level where they really belong. The
real weakness of the drama of the present day is In
tho lack of competent playwrRers. We have (mite
as good acting, on an average, as former genera
tions, and In stago appointments and all the appurte-
nances of the theatre we are far In advance of
former times. Dramatic writing only has fallen Into
neglect, and a really good play Is so rare a thing that
it is apt to excite unusual interest when It docs
appear. As every playgoer knows, the majority of
the pieces now written are distinguished by
an inanity of language that places the in beneath
contempt as literary works, and they depend entirely
for success on scenery and mechanical effects that
ought to be only the accessories to well-draw- n char-
acters, skilfully woven plot, powerful and effective
dramatic situations, and wit, passion, pathos, and
seutiment In the dialogue. No sensible person will
object to sensational effects, for every great dra-
matist, from yKschylus to .Shakespeare, has made
use of them, and lu a manner that Bouclcault and
Daly, when racking their brains to find work for
the stago carpenter, would not dare to do.' Eschylus
ami Shakespeare, however, have given us grand
and noble poetry, or they would have
been forgotten long ago, and the
success of their plays did not depend solely upon
the scene-paint- and machinist. If this was an age
of great drifcuatlc writers, Robertson would scarcely
take the same rank he does now; but the qualities
that have made his reputation aro genuine, and his
plays, so far as they go, are real works of art. He
has a rare faculty of throwing a charm about sub-jec- ts

that lu themselves are commonplace ami often
trivial. .Ills plays are fresh, bright, and pure In tone;
and It is creditable to the taste of the public that
they like them, and to the dramatist that he can
make such subjects attractive without resorting to
tho clap-tra- p devices that the Bouclcault school of
dramatists lind nccrssiiry.

DitHiretM, produced at the Arch last creuing, Is au
adaptation of a comedy entitled he Chuwhc, by
Victorlen Sardou. It is, apparently, a tolerably
close copy of the original, as It lacks many of tho
characteristics of Itohertsou's style, aud it is a more
vigorous perfoimance than any that ho hus yet
given to the world.

The scene Is laid in an old English abbey, removed
from the centres of civilization, and inhabited by a
set of old fogies who delight In contemplating the
good old times and In declaiming against tho pro-
gressive spirit of the present day that is fast obiite-ratin- g

the old la udmarks. Love, however, coums in
to aid Progress In defeating the fogies. A daughter
of the house of Mompcsson conceives an affect ion for
u young cngiueer. and, failing Into a severe Illness,
her relatives are obliged to consent to hur receiving
the addrcHscsof her plebeian lover us the only means
of saving her life. The theme is well worked out, and
the argument between fogyUm and progress fairly
stated.

Tho love story is very beautiful, although the spec-tael- o

of a sick girl.wllb a consumptive cough, is any-
thing but pjcasant; and we could well wish that tho
requirements of the scene did not render it neces

sary for the heroine to appear In quite such a d
condition. The part of "Eva" was vory well

performed by Miss Trice, who In the delightful little
love scene of the second act played with great feel-
ing and tenderness. Mrs. Thayer as "Miss Myr-nlo- ,"

a mlsohlef-makln- g oldlmaid, was admired as
usual, and Mr. Homple as "Hunnythorne," a retired
contiactor, had a part exactly suited
to him, and he appeared to excellent
advantage, as he always does In such circumstances.
The honors of the evening, however, were carried
off by Mr. Mathews, who made a great deal of the
small part of "Lord Mompemon," and gave the best
and most careful piece of acilng of tho evening.
The rest of the characters were creditably sustained,
and that Is about as much as can be said. Most of
tho parts appear to bo capable of greater elaboration
than was bestowed upon them, and there was little
or no attempt at genuine character-actin- g, except lu
the Instances we have mentioned.

The City Amunement.
At nut Chksnct Bouelcault's drama of ifntnlDovn will be perlormed this evening by Miss Keene

and her company. A laughable comedietta will con-
clude the entertainment.

At tub Wai.nct Mr. Booth will appear this even-ln- g

In The Stranger and Don Ovtarde Uazatu Othello
8 announced for
At thb Akoh 1'rogrenn will be repeotcd thisevening.
At the Ei.eventtt Stkeet Opera House an

amusing minstrel performance will bo given this
evening.

The "Stah" Covksk of Lecti-be- s will open this
evening at the Academy of Music, with Miss Anna
Dickinson as the first of the luminaries in Mr. Pugli'g
list. Miss Dickinson's subject Is "Waited Sepul-
chres," and the substance of her discourse will be
fuels and opinions about the Mormons.

The second lecture will be delivered on Thursday
evening next by Mr. It, J. De Cordova, Subject,
"The Sham Family at Home."

Dk. is. II. OiiAeiN will lecture this evening at Con-
cert Hall. The subject chosen by this distinguished
orator Is "Building and Being," Or. Chapln's fame Is
so widely known, and hts eloquence so highly oppre-clate- d

by our citizens, that we need only announce
his appearance to insure him an appreciative au-
dience, and a rare treat may oe expected by those
who attend.

ThbCikccs Is now In lu last week on Eighth street,
between Race aud Vine, and those who admire first-rat- e

equestrianism should take advantage of the few
remaining opportunities. Tnere will be a Brand
street parade up Vine to Fifteenth, to
Callowhill, to Twentieth, to Arch, to Thirteenth, to
Spruce, to Fifth, to Vine, to Eighth. Performances
will be given every afternoon and evening.

rERSONAL.
A Ulnnee at the- lVrnonal of Newspnucrn
What Ihev Are, and Whnt They May I.i ikI to.
The newspaper is a household kaleidescopc,

showing day by day the combining and dis-

solving visions of life about town. Each one
finds in it what he or she has tho wish and the
power to Fee. The anxious trader notes the tips
and downs of prices, and his wife of marriages,
deaths, and butter. The cute wirepuller chuckles
to sec how adroitly his leading striugs are
handled uear election day, and the young miss
delights in the new s of toilettes and amusements.
Yet the column which of all others proves most
absorbing is that headed "Personal." It is so
gossipy, tells odd things so innocently, and
gives such good data for guessing how other
folks aro living, that wc confess, for our own
part, to taking a big interest in It. Having had
tho curiosity lately to glance over the Personals
of the Ledger, the Herald, nnd the 2fev York
Sunday Mercury, each peculiar in this line, our
readers shall have some of the experiences
gained.

Here are a couple of items taken from one
paper, the like of which occur often, and give a
good insight into the ambitions of boy life.--

T EFT SCHOOL ON THE INSTANT A
J --J lioj, 1,1 rears nhl. Hud on a brown miiod suit, dark
straw hat ; is of a fair, delicate complexion. Any Informa-
tion that will lead to his rucovery wiU be rewarded at Mo.

atreut, Fbiladtdpbia.

T EFT THEIR HOMES IN TRENTON, ON
1 J Saturday, D H . aged IS, and P W , aced

15. II is light oomplexlnnei, bud on dark clot he, und
had star marked on one hsnri. Any information of their
whereabouts will be thaukiully rocuived by their parents,

street, Trenton.
The first boy can easily be conjectured to be

an admirer of those famous strollers, Jack the
Sailor Boy, Robinson Crusoe, and Roderick
Random": and, like young Roderick, he has
packed his little bundle, thrown it over hid
shoulder, and set out on a long tramp to see the
wonders of his country. Sleeping under a hedge
or on a haystack, with the stars aud moon
shining down, sounds very pretty in reading,
but a strong after-twing- e; of the "rheumatics"
feels scarcely so jolly. The other lads, no doubt,
have vowed together to run away to sea, have
cribbed in secrecy some of their old clothes, a
lot of cold meat and broad, and by each other's
aid having got themselves tattooed on arms and
bodies with all sorts of "injun ink" figures, till
they look as heathenish as they feci, have set
out to trudge most likely to this city, and in
all probability may find their romance drizzling
out in an oyster smack.

Such youngsters too often have their heads
full of romantic fancies that have nothing to
match them in life, and tug hard at the restraints
of tho good mother's apron strings. Be patient,
boys, and get all tho happiness possible out of
home life; tho time may be soon enough of itself
whon you will have nothing of it with you but
recollections. See how, when the time comes
for the young swallows to fly, the old birds push
them off tho roof of the homestead that they
may learn to use their wings by fluttering In tho
air; aud be sure tho time of bearing your share
of tho world s work will come fast enough.

Then there is a species of notices for goods
that have unaccountably strayed away, of which
class a few driblets are almost always in print.
They may be pretty accurately sorted into two
general heads ono puts on the virtuous indignant
tone, and trusts by loud talk to bring the un
known offender to his or her knees, like this:

THE PERSON WHO TOOK MY COLD
off the table of my back room on V'riduy

momma, October , In house . street, iBieuuosted to
reimn mom auu spue lueir cuuruoter. ana. ,
Klrvet.

The other philosophically strikes the bland
liermasice key, and offers an inducement more
pleasant yet fully as effective- as Paddy's pitch'
fork argument with the bull in his garden:
TF THE PARTY WHO, IN MISTAKE. TOOK
X a T!akfct from the Hotel, foot of straet. on

fl. Ir.hi.r r..tnt-r- it m.1 nn . anta XI .
proprietor, they will reoeive nfloen uolluca, and ao
gueiiiions anKeu.

As human nature averages, "nilno host" will be
apt to get more good out of his udvcrtlsemcut
than tho old lady.

Another piquant clues of notices a'most mono
polize tho personals of the New York journals,
although, we aro glad to say, scarcely rcpre
eeuted lu Philadelphia papers. Those who aro
fond of cracking hard nuts may try their teeth
on these:
11G INDIAN PINES FOR HIS LITTLE
a rujciAV ; nor sueu'-- womoa biui,

TN THE RAIN, SATURDAY NKiHT LATE
X tiot ott Third avenue oar in the Bowery, near htnnton
owot-t- . Winamp ug'h uouer lire umbrella, oeua some aV
uiow iv nuj vaor., uoa au-- ueraia omoe.

A H.-1- 30. WARM WEATHER. KEEP
tun.

" A TRUE FRIEND" HARDWARE IF I
,cfn "oni oommuod me iu pei-so- or by lot torat 1J o clock tln ot of October. Why turu away ml

VUI TI1IUVU u Q,

"CTILL WATER. '"CsiXTII AVENUE, IN
' lOatead of oaat aide, at tour. "OUIKTNKttii."

All, however, are not quite so puzzling to
general readers. Here are a couple which seem
to tell a plain story; the respective parties can

scarcely be accused of over modesty la respect
to their personal attractiveness:
TF THE YOUNU LADY IN BLACK, WHO
.1 noting (rent who wan nnsuocefnl (n piin card in
envelope when at table at the American fiutitutn hair on
(Saturday eTenins, demrra hia acnuaiiitanen.plesse address
iu confidence ADMIRKR, boi 2u;t, Herald olfioe.

TF THE STOUT GENTLEMAN WHO RODE
A np in the Madiann arenae staa Saturday afternoon,
between 5 and o clock, wUhoo to fotm the acquaintance
of the younx lady aittlncoppoiittr, who wore striped unit.
'CT"'j!Pa"0 ST lur'n r'.LLA, Union Hiuare I'ost

Office, 82S Broadway.
Scarcely. applicable to the latter are Shake-

speare's lines:
"A maiden never bold ;
Of spirit ho still and quiet, that her motion
liluslied at ltseli '

And as Miss Ella's admiration lu this case
seems to be given to a good many masculine
pounds avoirdupois, she can scarcely be classed
under another description of the immortal
bard's:

"some thero be that hIkiJov kiss ;
.Some have but a shadow's blias."

A second edition of La Traviata might cosily
bo made by any one patient enough to clip and
arrange the personals contained lu several Issues
of the Herald. From tho first advertisement
timidly inserted, half in joke nnd half In earnest,
to the sad appeals full of remorse and terror, the
passage is soon bridged. Let us try the experi-
ment:

MISS GREEN. PLEASE SEND YOUR
to J. M. P., box Post Ollice.

B. ANOTHER LETTER. ADDRESSEDB at before. CaUforit. MARY MOKTON.

VOL NEIGHBORS." COMMUNICA- -
1 tin received. Will vou bo kind enough to write

again, (riving address (in Btricte.it confldoncu,' ; will estoeiu
it a gioat tavor.

7ILL MY LITTLE-FAVOR-

ITE,

PRETTY,
TV curly haired Libbie i'"""r, of the K. ()., icr.tnt me

an iatt'ivicwy K (.;., of 61.

DARLING WEDNESDAY AND
k, corner Tenth and West 1 ourth streets:

if not putsiblo, write, post office thee, real name.
lr,UHOK 11AKK13.

T H. F MEET ME ON THURSDAY, THE
t TIU, corner of l'ourtcenth street and Bmadwar, at
4 P. M. MOLUK.

TIBLO'S. TUESDAY EVENING, AFTER- -
wards btugp to DelmomYo's. If areeble Mate when

lean see ou. Address C i) Alt 11.1.1 i, ISew York Post
Office.

VTELLIE-SIIA- LL I SEE YOU AGAfN ?
REPORTER.

QAM I WILL MEET YOU ON THE CORNER
IO of Twenty sixth street and Third avenue on Saturday.
t be 16tu, at !i o'clock. ilATUK.

rMMA "HOME IN TIME: NO THANKS TO
I J jour honor." Parted Inst at Howard street, without

chanipiiRne. Write immediately.

"rAN GORDER. COME. DARLING, WITH- -
ont fear; only' bewure ot "shadows." Received two.

More when I see you JULIA.

EAR CHARLIE I AM HEARTSICK ANDD uisoouriued. When will you come to PRAY.

A'OUR LETTERS INTERCEPTED YOU
I have been deceived; pleiise write me at the New

V oik Post Omen, lou nave tiie address. u.
RAY DO LET ME HEAR FROM VOL' IM- -

liiBdiutely, us I aiu very iiuh;.piy. BROOKLYN.

--DARLING, "I AM GREATLY ALARMED."
a I have tried, but do not mm vou. Do DleaAe en

lighten nie at once, will you, aud relieve my sincere tinni-e- l
v. mentioning tlm Inst time vou saw me. and other cir

cumstances to completely asuro me ot its Lising from you.
iruiu your uulinviy and impatient X.

DISHEARTENED AND SICK IN SOUL-- AT

at 8 o'cl-jc- shurn. Shall I
teo you? No letters received. P.

I7AITH AND TRUST SO STRONG COULD
1 not lietievfl vou changed, although that note almost
said so. With (.loU's uolp "my will realise aud
do its DUTY.

METHLICK JUJA12. 1800 I II AVE BEEN
: settinz better, but very woak : come if

you possibly can immediately, tor you are uioio needed
man you can tnuiK. ni.

DARLING CIRCUMSTANCES MAY
t nothing can come between you and my

love. 1 do love yon dearly, dearly. SULS,

V MEET ME AT THE OLD CORNER (IS),
it one o'clock Saturday afternoon, X.

TELLA YOU HAVE-
-"

BEEN DECEIVED
1 played and so baa your darling, O. U'swron;he
will leave you. 1 unison jr. 1 will otill soon, tltbst. nnd
21st St. l lUKND.

HENRY P MONEyITeCEIVED.
AMELIA WHITK,

Such an experiment is full of danger to young
men and unsuspecting girls. Peculation, rob-

bery, nnd the penitentiary are incurred by the
one, while shame and the horrors of abandon-
ment to tho strecU fall upon the other. If
tempted to engage for sport in such dangerous
pastime, Jet it bo done with a fttll cousciousness
of the peualtics that in all probability, will be
incurred. Let it be remembered,

"Woman's honor
Is nice as ermine, will not bear a soil.''

GITIl ITEJIS.
F.MJ, OVERCOATS. A Jiu atmrtmmt of lhe tm.ni) : and

ui.t'iil tfartiieiit. Itcttrr iu jil nail btile 1iatt any o'hern rea.bh
made in 1'fitlad'li.hia, at luurr ltan tUt towft t
wherr, A ho, a full 'fork of all J.imln Mux's, Yoi'TH', andHoys' Clothing, Reauy-madk- , ami qr' 3Mrrit in ihn
i'itte, to or made to order, comimiinJ many entirely Hfic and
chnic fytjiteti,

t'tf' Sample! of Material tent bu mail irhni decreet.
Half-wa- uktwuui Bexnktt 4 Co.,

fithand - Tower HaTX,
Sixth tlreett, ) 513 M.VHKtT NniKhi,

PulLAllKLfUlA.

fASD 6U0
,

Bhoadw&y, Nkw Yobk.

G rover A Bakkh's Highest Premium Sewing Machine
No. 73t) Chesnut streot,

GET THE Bfbt. The Parham New Family
LOCKSTITCH SKWlMi MACHINE.

( 'forms. )

Salesroom. No. 7ol QUESNUT Street.

CzAitrsE Spits,
Carr's Melton Stilts,

Scotch Cheviot Suits,
Plaid Cheviot Suits,

Fancy Plaid Suit,
a t Charles Stous',

No. tH Chesnut street.

Jewblrt. Mr. WUliam W.Cassidy, No. Ill South Second
treat, baa the largest and most attractive assort men t ot

fine Jewelry and Silrerware la tha city. Purohaaen can
rely upon obtaining a real, pure artiele, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also ha a large stock
of American Western Watches In all varteUei and at all
prices. visit to hia store U larar ta result ia pleasure
and profit.

The Sals
OF TEE SEASON!!

A Laboe Lot or
FALL OVF.ROOATS.

Together nitti

AN IUMENSX NUMBER

or

WALKING AND DRKSS SUITS.

ASD AL4

COATS, PANTS, AND VKSTi

IXSCUaA!'I.E.

Now selling at

LOWF.R PHICKS

than the same sod6 tre offered at by auy ot Uor bouse

the city,
4T

The PEorm's Creat CLOtatMo Warehouse,

OAK 1ALL,

SiiraAfD Mabkf.t Streets,
VTANA5J.AK.ta ft BROWN.

What It Is Not Aki Wimt It ts. Those truths are
self erldent. Phalon's Vitaija oh Haltahom roR thHair is neither sticky like annlames, nor mnddyliftea
fintter-pnddle-

. It is on the oonlrery a aenial tlnid, clear,
aromatio, harmless, and will restore to gray hair,

whixkara, beards, and mnsta lie, thoir original aolor as
certainly as saustitne melts thssnow ,

MAumi:i.
OHAMBFRS -- BROWN.-On the Rth Instant, at the

Hroad Street M. R. Parsonage, No. I4H-- Ohrintmn street,
hr Iter, riamuel Irwin, Mr. d. MKS CHAMBHKS to MiM
MART BROWN, all of this city.

lHOOHK LARK.R On the '.Nth of ,Tnly, 1W9, br Rev.
O. W. Quick, In the Church of Our Ssrionr, HKNRY T.
MOOKE to MARY P. I.AKI- - It, all of Philadelphia, Pa.

iii:i.BROWN. --At St. Louis. !., on the morning of the ISth
Instant, in the iMMhroar of his .ie. WILLI A M H., son of
Laura A. and of lite late William II. Urown, of this
city.

CLAOHORN.-- On Sunday morning, the 17th Instant,
JOHN W. OLAGHORN. in the lt year of his age.

His relatiTes and frienda are Invited to attend the fune-
ral, from his late residence. .N'o. liKit Arch street, on
Wednesday afternoon, the 3t'i instant, at 8 o'clock, with-
out further notice.

('Ot'RTNKY. On Monday, tlia lPth instant, Mrs.
MAKV OOURTNK.Y, wifeot t'.ie L.te Samuel P. Court-ne- t,

in the Ttitb year of her age.
. The relatives and frienda o' the family are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral, tn'tn her lute residence.
No. lilt) Palmer street, on Tom ml . r, the lllst Instar t, at 1

o'clock.
TKTI.OW. On the IhMi lnlin. KDWARD

eon of John and Fannie t etlnw, aged 9 mouths.
The relatives and friends ot tiie leuiily are respocttnlly.

invited to attend the funeral, f r':n tho parents' restdeuoe.
No. 1504 Franklin street, on Wednesday afternoon at I
o,clock. To proceed to Mount Mm iiih Cemetery.

HUBBS.-- On the 17th instu. Ir. JOHN H. II U BBS.
only son of the late Allen J. II li iii. iu the 36th year of his
age. '

The relatives and friends ot the family, alio Gir.ird
Mark Lodge, No. ;1H and 8nlou.in's Lorise, No. 114, A. Y.
M., are respectfully invited to mtead the funeral, from
his fsther-i- law's residence ( Mr. Un rid Bird ), No. i.M;l N.
1 welfth street, on Thursday niiirnttia' at V) o'clock, without
further notice. To proceed to ,.aurel Hill Cemetery.

KNKAS8.-- On the mornim? of the 1!th Instant,
OHAKI.K8 LOMBAKRT, infant son of William Harris
and Auiolia Sirykor Kneess.

. NOTKJrVTHR MF.MBF.R8 OF
80LOMON'8 I.OIK.K, No. Mi, A Y. M and the Order
in general, are fraternally invited to meet at the Mit'onio
Hall, CHKSNUT Street, en 'I UL USUAY MORNING at
lu o'clock, to attend the funer.il of Brother JOHN IL

By order of the W. M.
OHARLKS M. KINGSTON, Secretirr.

DRY GOODS.

EXTRAORDINARY

ItEDUl iciorv

IN PRI CS S OF

DRY GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO..

NO. 727 CHESNUT STKEET,

Ia order to close out their Fall and Win-

ter Stock by December 1; will offer

Extraordinary Bargains
IN

SILKS,
DRESS GOODS, and

MISCELLANEOUS
DRY GOODS.

This stock is the larir.-.s- t aud most varied ever
offered at retail In this market, and. more replete
with staples and novelties or recent Importations
than any other In this city.

ONE PRICE

AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CHKSNUT STKEET,

10 s tfrp Philadelphia.
A BARGAIN IN SILK CLOAK VELVETS

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 23 SOUTH hKC'OXD STKEET,

OPENED TKI MoKNIXa

A. C A. 11 O 1"

H 1 E T I '13 IN IV 12

THIRTY-INC- H

siiii cloa: VELVETS,

At Two Dollars and a Half Per Yard

BELOW THE REGULAR PRICE.
9 13 tuth3"mrp

fJOW OPENING
EIGHTH STREET R.I3B0N STORE,

No. 107 NORTH EUiHTH STREET,
Four doors aimve AicJi street:

BOSMET RIBBONS.'
SASH RIBiJOX.S

SATi.N Ml;i:ovs,
VELVET RIBBONS,

BONNET VELVETS,
SILKS,

ItLACK AND COLORED SAO INS,
ULAl 1C ENGLISH CRAPES,

FRENCn FLOWERS,
FEATHERS AND PLl'MES,

LADLES' AN1 JUISSEV HATS,
BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,

All which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No. 10T North EIGHTn Street,

9 S3 tuthssmrp Four doors above ArcU.

j c it A ji ii i: its.
No. StO AHCII STREET.

BARGAINS OPK.NINK DAILY IN

BLACK GUIPURE LACKS.
BLACK TliBICAD LAOl'S
POINTS APPLiyUK LA(i.'S.
VALKN01KNNK LAO ICS.

POINTH OOLLARR.
THRRAD COLLARS.
VALKNOIKNKK HDKIS , from X
I RKNUI1 MUSLINS, a yards wide, 65 ooutl.
Hamburg Kdnipgs, new dasiitns, sery cheap. 10 li lira

GaLOYJCH ! UI.OYIIM! GLOVES!
No.1530MARK.KT KTRKF.T,

MANITKAOTURKK AND OKALl'.R INI.ADIKS', OHMS'. C!HILDKKNS, ANU OOA01I-llKN'-

CiLOVKS.
ALSO. MANUKAOTl'HUROK

VV W I T K (SH 1 HTS
TOOITllFR WITH A i rLLLINK'0FGF.NrS'H'R-MSUKN-

V.OOUS. wiunwv

DRY GOODS.

C. H. HAMRICK & CO.,

(LATE HAMRICK 4 COLH?,

No. 45 North EIGHTH Street,

OFFBH FOR Sa'LK

I.yoiiM Velvet,
Lyon Mlkii,
Irlfsli Poplins,
Sail u de tlilne.
mack Alpaca,
lllack Mlltm,
The cheapest line Ter oflerte.

Cieiieral Iry dlood,
AU at liOW Price.

C. H. HAMRICK & CO.

No. 45 N. Eighth Street.
no I8tuet

AKNIUI.I.CM (I L1LTK.

Wc arc determined to reduce onr Btork of tliesa
Quilts; we have therefore marked the prices for
few days at less thnu the wholesale price.

Uood Marseilles Quilts, t'2 each.
Geott Marseilles Quilts, f3 each.
Excellent Marseilles QUUts, $4 cacti.
Fine Marseilles Quilts, 6 each.
Very tine, to, 3, and f 10 each.

R. D. & W. H. PENNELL,
No. 1017 MARKET STREET.

ISI.nS ArI FL.AJV'VaUI,.

largest stock In Philadelphia, at lowest prices.

R. D. & V. H. PENNELL.
No. 1017 MARKET STREET.

jomjs c--r i ; ic i s 1 1 f iJLir e.h s.

BARGAINS In these Uootft at

R. D. & W. H. PENNELL'S,
Np. 1017 MARKET STREET.

A .H A (a 12 I L1 K UTS,

Wc will open this morning,, direct from the mllL a
few lots of Blankets that are damaged by being
slightly stained, which we will sell at 13-6- per pair,
t4 per pair, and fr per piJr. This is a considerable
reduction from the usual price, aud- they are not In.
jured for wear In the least.

Also, perfect Blankets of every kind made, to
which the attention of families aud storekeeper
who buy for cash is particularly invited.

R. D. & W. H. PENNELL.
No. 1017 MARKET STREET

B 3( it ii H.

We receive our Blankets direct from the manufac-
turer, and can sell any Blanket, wholesale or retail,
at the right price. Storekeepers will tlnd they can
supply themselves of us cheaper than elseirttere.
We have every make made.

White Blankets, 12 per pair.
White Rett Blankets, 12-8- per pair.
Good size Blankets, f.i-vi- s per pair.
Large Blankets, f per pair.
Very Une Blankets at per pair ; been retailing

at
Cradle Blankets, Crib Blankets, Gray Blankets,

etc. etc.
Also, German Woollen Quilts, ia all styles, at

reduced prices. D016sutU3t

R. D. & W. H. PENNELL.
No. 1017 MARKET STREET.

a . W. THOMAS,
Ncs. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

Has uow in stock a splendid assortment ot

DRESS GOODS,
Fuibraciog

VELOl'R OTTOMANS,
VL'LOL'K RL'KSE,

SILK KI'INOLINES,
SILK CIIAIX TLAID rOl'LINS, I'LAIU 8KKOES,

TARTAN I'LAIDS, JASrK I'ORLLNS, SILK STRIRJC
roiy.IN8.

TIM BROS. & CO.

FIRST QTWI.ITY IRISH ROl'LINS, la all colors.
MElilNoils, in all shades and qualities, Including

the new color,

j BT.FL LVRNIKRE. (8 11 By

RAPSorrs
T1UMMING AND ZEPHYR STOKE,

IVo. ia-- i Aorlh UIUHTII Street,
10 I in Corner at Oharry at rest.

FURNITURE.

FUUN1TUUE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
AT THEIR

NEW STORE, 1002 ARCH STREET,

Are now selling their KLEGANT I CRNITTJRE at
very reduced prices. ?.B8tnrP.

II O V E lt'S PATENT
Combination Sofa Ded

Is daoidorilr th ba.t 8f ? Tr ioTf nt0-- , '"bt
U rM.HDb.ok and m t, corTs o 1,71

t8twff ?oot lotbatopof the back w Jupit"
E tli convenir uces of a btireiu foj I uMin cioUiiutf.
is will uiauaaod, and it u miposaiblu for it to (cot out ol

I'llos about the ain as ao ordinary sofa,

H. F. HOVER,
OWNKR ANU SOLK MA.NUKA.OTlRKR,

10 5 2ut N .30 South 8treL


